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Dreams and aspirations are pleasant, but getting fulfillment
of those dreams and aspirations is real achievement. An architect and
builder makes plans, but it takes care and dedicated work to make a
structure a reality. You will find life is much like a building. You
can make plans, but it takes dedicated work to bring them to fruition.
No one has yet devised as valuable a means of making plans
come true as a college education. At college you can really prepare
seriously to achieve the optimum of which you are capable. Actually,
you may fi nd your dreams were too limited in scope and find yourselves
with even greater realizatio ns of your potential.
I have heard countless numbers express themselves as
wishing they had been afforded, or grasped, the opportunity of a
college education. Never have I heard anyo ne express regret at
having been subjected to college training. You alone make the choice-satisfaction or regret. If you prepare yourself with college training,
both you and society will be rewarded.
If we can supply you with any information, please let us
know. Better yet, visit tpe campus a nd find out first hand just what
the institution is like.
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STATE

lS

a

lot of things
It's English classes and chemistry
labs, football games and proms.
But most of all its people.
The people you meet at State
will have a profound effect on you
during the years to come. The roommates, professors, girlfriends or boyfriends as the case may be, coaches
and advisers, all will leave their
mark, and, in some way, contribute
to making you the adult you will
b ecome.
In the next few pages, we've attempted to catch some of State's
people "in their natural habitat," so
to speak, doing the things they do at
State, attending classes, living in the
dorms, taking part in Hobo Day and
the Little International, attending
the proms and the football games.
These are the many faces of State,
the many facets of college life, some
of the myriad things that constitute
an education. As you look at them,
try tu picture yourself in such a setting. Going to college is a major investment. One that should pay dividends throughout your lifetime.
Getting an education requires
dedication and commitment. Is
State the place for you? ~fake your
decision carefully.
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'll. 'Few :Bits of :BackgrounJ
Some 80 years ago a small group
of politicians and other civic-minded citizens gathered on a windswept
rise to the North of the small community of Brookings and laid plans
for the South Dakota Agricultural
College. South Dakota State, as it
stands today represents the fruition of those plans.
Founded officially in 1881 as
South Dakota's Land-Grant College,
South Dakota State is the state's
largest educational institution. Some
3,500 to 4,000 students annually enroll at State to pursue courses of
study in a wide range of the pure
and applied sciences, applied arts
and humanities .
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The educational objectives of
South Dakota State are to provide
graduate and undergraduate education in the professional fields of agriculture, engineering, home economics , nursing, pharmacy, the basic
sciences, humanities and applied
arts; and to promote the self-development of its students in leadership
and other personal attributes.
Its main campus remains in
Brookings, a community of approximately 10,000 population in
the rich, rolling farmlands of
Eastern South Dakota. State's
campus occupies a tract of
some 1,500 acres in the Brookings
area, plus approximately 3,000 ad-

ditional acres of agricultural lands
located throughout the state which
are used mainly for experimental
purposes in agricultural research.
In addition to its instructional
program for resident students,
South Dakota State is headquarters
for the Cooperative Extension Service with its sizeable complement of
agricultural and homemaking specialists and its corps of County
and Home Agents located throughout the state.
A third major activity carried on
at State is research. An extensive
program in ag1icultural and home
economics research is carried on
under the Agricultural Experiment

Station, with additional research
programs being conducted in the
fields of engineering, pharmacy, and
the basic and applied sciences.

South Dakota State is fully accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
S c h o o 1s, regional accrediting
agency, and its individual colleges
and departments hold accreditation
by numerous accrediting agencies.
These are listed specifically in the
general college catalog.
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State's StuJents anJ 'Faculty
Back in the early days of the
land-grant system, a historian once
described the students of such institutions as "bumptiously critical,
assertive, and in extreme cases,
openly rebellious." While t11at description wouldn't fit our students
today, and we trust, djdn't fit them
in the 1880's, self expression is not
uncommon among State students
and is , in fact, encouraged. Drawing perhaps partly on their pioneer
heritage, students at State have
long been characterized by initiative and self assertion.
\i\lhether it's writing an exam or
building a Hobo Day floa t, State
students take their activities ser6

iously. This is not to say that they
don't enjoy them.
The faculty and administration,
mindful of the importance of these
qualities in a responsible society
encourage students to speak out,
participate, and express their views,
both in the classroom and out.
State students write, edit and
publish their own prize-winning
newspaper.
Student representatives take an
active part in the administration of
such activities as intercollegiate
athletics, campus
publications,
cultural and musical activities, sup ervision of student residences, operation of the bookstore and Stu-

. .. a heritage of initiative, self-expression
dent Union and campus disciplinary problems.
Hobo Day, State's unique homecoming celebration is student planned, created and staged, as the
state's largest single-day event.
The Little International, student
agriculture and home economics
exposition, involves more than 500
student participants and many
hours of planning, coordinating
and staging.
Varsity athletic teams at State
have won national championships
in basketball, track and cross country, and have made consistently
strong showings in regional and
North Central competition.

These are only a few of the many
activities State's students conduct
each year over and above the work
they do in the classrooms and laboratories. ·Musical events, plays, a
rodeo, intramural athletics, dances
and social events, all take place
throughout the year, mostly as
strictly student undertakings.
And as might logically follow,
this spirit of initiative and participation forms the basis for a vigorous and challenging academic program. Faculty members find it a
stimulating atmosphere in which
to teach, and gain great satisfaction
from helping their students develop into effective, us eful citizens.
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JlcaJemic Programs
Undergraduate instruction is offered at State in six major fields.
These are Arts and Science, Engineering, Home Economics, Pharmacy, Nursing, and Agriculture.
They constitute the academic colleges of the University. In addition,
there are a Graduate School,
which administers the graduate program, and a Division of Student Personnel which conducts the guidance
and testing, counselling, financial
assistance, placement and orientation programs.
A student who is undecided as to
a major field when he comes to
State may enroll in General Registration for a time and investigate
various of the professional fields
while taking basic college courses.
Under each of the academic colleges are a number of smal1er units
8

known as departments. These provide more specialized major and
minor fields of study. The College
of Arts and Science for example,
offers the student 28 special fields
ranging from art, to physical
education, to zoology from which
he may choose a professisonal major. Similar specialties are available
in all of the other colleges.
Following is a brief description
of each of the academic colleges at
State with a word or two about the
types of instruction offered and professional opportunities available.
More detailed information about
specific courses and degree requirements is contained in the official college catalog, and in certain special
publications. Both may be obtained
by writing the Director of Admissions and requesting them.

College of Jlgriculture anJ J3iologicai
Modem agriculture is a far cry from
the day when it took a strong back, a
chunk of land, a shrewd mind and a bit
of luck to be a good farmer. It still takes
all of those things and more.
With the constantly growing complexity
of agriculture and the services associated
with it-marketing, transportation, finance,
technology and education- the need for
specialists in agriculture grows according-

ly.
· At State, students have an opportunity
to study all phases of agriculture and the
basic sciences related to agriculture. In
addition, agriculture majors take a variety
of courses designed to provide a well
rounded education. These include courses
in English, economics, sociology, psychology, public speaking and others.
Because of the wide variety of specialties available in the field of agriculture,
students at State have a large number,
some 20 in all, of special fields from which
to select a major or minor course of study.
Included among these are Agricultural
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. Sciences
Education, Agricultural Journalism, Agricultural Operation, Agricultural Science,
Agronomy ( Crops and Soils), Animal Science, Bacteriology, Botany, Dairy, ( Production or Manufacturing), Economics
( Agricultural Business or Agricultural
Economics), Entomology, Landscape Design, Mechanized Agriculture, Horticulture, Poultry Science, Plant Pathology
( Plant Diseases), Range Management,
Rural Sociology, Wildlife Management,
and Zoology.
In addition, in most of the departments,
a student may elect a business, science or
production option which will determine
the orientation of his plan of study.
The Business Option is designed for
students planning to enter any of the
business phases of agriculture. Opportunities in this area are open in banking,

industrial firms, management, sales, and
marketing services.
The Science Option places emphasis
on the physical and biological sciences.
It prepares the student for positions in
research and development, teaching, plant
breeding, weed and insect control. It is
excellent preparation for graduate work.
The Production or Technical Option is
designed to provide a broad general education in agriculture for those who plan to
farm, teach vocational agriculture, do extension work or engage in other work requiring a general agricultural background.
Tn addition to the 20 fields of specialization open to agriculture majors, students at
State may also elect two-year pre-professional curricula in pre-forestry or preveterinary or the two-year or winter term
programs in Agricultural Operations.

College
Broadest in scope of the six
academic colleges at State is the
College of Arts and Science.
Included under it are some 28
special fields from which a student
may select a major or minor course
of study.
Both professional training and
teacher training are available in all
of the College of Arts and Science
major fields. In addition to its professional preparation and teacher
training, the college also provides
the elective courses which constitute much of the general education

background for students in agriculture, engineering, home economics,
nursing and pharmacy.
Principal areas of subject matter
in the College of Arts and Science
are the biological sciences, social
sciences, humanities, communicative arts, physical sciences and
health professions.
Under the biological sciences,
courses are offered in bacteriology,
botany, entomology, plant pathology, and zoology.

you can prepare for teaching in high school or a

COMMUNICATIONS
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SOCIAL SCIENCES

of . . . Jfrts anJ Science
Under the social sciences, courses are offered in economics, history, political science, psychology,
and sociology.
Under the physical sciences,
courses are available in general
and professional chemistry, mathematics, and physics.
Under the humanities, a student
may study art, foreign languages,
music, and religion.
Under the communicative arts,
courses are taught in English, journalism, speech, and printing management.

profession in •

Under the health sciences, programs are available in clinical laboratory technology, and physical
therapy.

Students who wish to prepare
for teaching in junior and senior
high school may take teacher training courses under the Department
of Education in conjunction with
the other special fields. In addition,
special curricula are available in
industrial arts education and physical education.

• •

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

HUMANITIES
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

College of 'Engineering
Engineering is applied science in its
truest form. Engineers learn the fundamental principles of mathematics, physics,
and chemistry and the techniques for applymg them to the problems of the modern
world.
In addition, an engineer must learn to
communicate clearly, precisely, and effectively, and to take his place along side
other professionals in the business, civic
and social communities.
To this end, engineering students at
State receive both a solid backgrounding
in scientific and engineering theory plus
a broad education in the humanistic and
social sciences.
The College of Engineering at State
offers five areas of specialization. They are
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Agricultural Engineering and Engineering Physics. Each of these curricula is fully accredited hy the Engineers Council for Professional Development.
The student who hopes to pursue a career in engineering will need both a strong
background or inclination in mathematics
and the basic sciences and a capacity for
clear, logical thinking.

Civil Engineering in its broadest sense is
the art of directing the great sources of
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power in nature for the use and convenience of man. The professional civil engineer may work in such fields as highway
engineering, hydraulic engineering, sanitary engineering, structural engineering,
construction, teaching, research, and management. He may be in private practice
as a principle or consultant; in public
service as an engineer, research worker, or
administrator, in industry as a professional
employee or manager.

Engineering Physics is the study of the
laws of behavior of matter and energy as
they apply to the principles of engineering.
It includes the study of mechanics, electromagnetism, optics, heat, sound and the
study of atoms, nuclei, fundamental particles and solids. These are combined with
carefully selected courses in allied fields
of engi~eering to give the student a sound
knowledge of the applications of the science of physics.
Graduates of the curriculum in Engineering Physics find employment in industrial and governmental research and
development agencies, teaching and dealing with the uses of nuclear energy and
the development of rockets and satellites.
Many Engineering Physics graduates
continue their study and receive the
master's and doctors' degrees.

Mechanical Engineering is concerned
with the design, manufacture, and operation of machinery; with the production,
transfer and removal of heat; and with
the conversion of heat to mechanical
power. Thus mechanical engineers deal
with such things as automobiles, airplanes,
rockets, satellites and space craft; diesel
engines, turbines, jet engines, and nuclear
power plants; refrigeration machinery and
air conditioning; regulators and control
equipment and the machine tools and processing machinery which make possible
the necessities and conveniences of modern living.
With the continuing growth of automation, the field of mechanical engineering offers opportunities in every branch of
industry.

Electrical Engineering. Since electricity
is used universally in modern industry,
electrical engineers are employed by virtually every scientific or industrial organization. The electrical engineer deals with
electricity from its generation and transmission through its conversion and utilization as power, light and heat.
In the area of power generation, today's
electrical engineers face the challenge of
designing, building and operating as much
new generating capacity in the next terr
years as was built during the past seventyfive years.
With the development of the transistor
and the rninaturization of electronic circuits, the use of computers in research
and industry seem almost limitless.
Agricultural Engineering is the youngest of the engineering professions. It
combines instruction in the principles of
engineering with training in the practical
problems of agriculture.
The student in agricultural engineering
may choose from among four specialized
fields-power and machinery, farm structures, soil and water engineering, and
rural electric and crop processing.
With the continually growing use of
technology in agriculture, the agricultural
engineer finds employment opportunities
m designing agricultural structures and
machinery, the construction and operation of irrigation systems, extension work,
research, teaching and sales.

Included in Home Economics are a
variety of professions which share a concern for the improvem ent of family living
or which provide services associated with
the home for business, government and
educational institutions. Some majors in
Home Ee offer excellent opportunities for
men too.
The home economist receives a balanced, liberal education in the arts, natural
sciences, social sciences, communications
and humanities, plus a basic understanding of the major areas of home economics.
From the latter, one may select from six
fields of specialization offered at State.
These include Child D evelopment and
Family Relations, Horn e Economics Education, Food and Nutrition, Home Economics Journalism, Textiles and Clothing,
and Restaurant Management.

:Both men ano women

College of
Home Economics
Ideally, education for a woman should
fulfill several objectives . It should provide
her with the background of an educated
person. It should prepare her for a profession, and it should help her become a
better wife and mother.
At State, such a course of study is available under the College of Home Economics.
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The Home Economics Journalist finds
opportunities on newspapers, magazines
and radio and television, as well as in the
advertising, promotion and public relations field. As a specialist, she enjoys a
unique role among journalists. At State,
the home economics journalist combines
her special training in home economics
with courses in journalism, including onehalf semester of practical experience on
the university's laboratory newspaper, the
Volga Tribune.
Students who elect the Child Development and Family Relations sequence prepare for positions working with children
of pre-school age in nursery schools and
recreation programs, as well as for more
enlightened parenthood.

Will finJ opportunities in these majors
The Restaurant Management curriculum is one which is equally appealing to
both men and women. It prepares the
graduate for administrative positions in
hotel food services, corporate food service
programs, restaurant chains and other organizations using quantity cookery. At
State, the student has an opportunity to
work with the university food service program to gain practical experience in all
aspects of the management process. Additional practical experience is gained
through summer work in an approved resort or other business organization.

The Home Economics Education major
prepares students for teaching in high
schools and in other educational capacities in county extension programs, business and industry. Opportunities are unusually plentiful in this field and salaries
are generally excellent.

Students who major in Textiles and
Clothing may work in the field of Merchandising which includes selling, buying
and fashion, or they may specialize in
textile industry.

Majors in Food and Nutrition qualify
as dietitians in institutional food service
programs and for internships in hospitals
and commercial food service organizations. They are employed in testing and
research by food processors and manufacturers, in home service positions with
public utilities, and in promotional positions with food and appliance industries.

The College has excellently designed
and equipped laboratories including a
nursery school and home management
laboratory.
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College of Nursing
Registered nurses may enroll in the program and earn the B.S. degree in approximately three years. Credits earned at accredited colleges are evaluated and may
be used to satisfy requirements. Hospital
school credits are not accepted, but credits
can be earned by subject examinations.
Typically, the collegiate nursing student
spends her freshman and sophomore years
on the campus at Brookings, taking both
nursing courses and other basic college
subjects. After that she is assigned to off-
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campus instructional units where she receives training in an actual hospital. These
units are staffed by members of the college
faculty. All instruction is designed for the
educational progress of the student nurse
rather than for the work requirements of
the hospital.
Opportunities available to the collegeh·ained nurse are varied and challenging.
They include employment in many types
of hospitals and schools, the military services, industrial organizations and public

health agencies. And as the graduate progresses in terms of experience, further opportunities become available in supervisory capacities and other positions of
responsibility.
Costs of the program at State are identical with those of the other academic
courses except for minor additional costs
for unifo1ms and travel to the off-campus
units.
Although the college no longer participates in the exchange of hospital work for
room and board, students who care to,
have opportunities for part-time employment <luring the time they are in college.
The collegiate nurse enjoys the advantages of a many-faceted professional field.
Not only is she a specialist in a field which
offers both a wide range of employment
opportunities and a chance to perform a
vital community service, she is also better
equipped, through her education, for the
responsibilities of citizenship and raising
a family.
ThP. collegiate nursing program at State
is primarily an education-oriented program with emphasis on a broad, general
education with professional courses in
nursing interspersed with those in the
basic sciences and liberal arts.
It is the only Collegiate Nursing program in South Dakota that is fully accredited by the National League for Nursing,
prepares for Public Health Nursing, and
provides a sound background for graduate
study in nursing.
Although nursing is customarily regarded as a profession for women, it also offers
excellent opportunities for men and they
are encouraged to consider it as a career.

College of :Pharmacy
A unique aspect of the study of pharmacy is the wide range of opportunities open
to its graduates .
The registered pharmacist is not only a
skilled and well paid professional, performing an essential service for his fellow
men, he is also equipped to engage in one
of the principal businesses found in virtually every community in the nation. The
field is one that is also equally rewarding
to both men and women.
At State, a five -year program is offered
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in pharmacy with emphasis upon retail
pharmacy. Approximately eighty per cent
of the graduates in pharmacy are engaged in retail pharmacy.
The curriculum includes both a wide
assortment of strictly professional courses
and a sizeable group of courses in the liberal arts and humanities. The objective of
the five-year program is to prepare the professional pharmacist for a dual role as a
specialist and well-educated citizen of
his community.

At the present time there are approximately 55,000 pharn1acies or drug stores in
the United States, and about 112,000 registered pharmacists. Eight thousand of
of these are women . In South Dakota,
virtually all of the registered pharmacists
are graduates of State, as are a sizeable
number of pharmacists in surrounding
states and other p arts of the nation .
Other areas open to pharmacists in increasing numbers are the clinical and hospital pharmacies, pharm aceutical sales
and manufacturing concerns, and the fi elds
of m edicine and denti stry . Graduates of
th e program at State h ave always found
a ready market for their services.
At State, pharmacy students work in
seven spacious and modem laboratories
equipped with the latest in scientific and
pharm aceutical equipment. A faculty of
experienced teachers, all of whom are registered pharmacists, conducts the instructional program.
Th e College of Pharmacy is accredited
by the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education and is a member of the
American Association of Colleges of Ph armacy.
Students who can qualify scholastically
may want to go on to do graduate work
in pharmacy. A graduate program is
available at State and similar programs
are conducted at most of the larger colleges of pharmacy.
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'Division of Qeneral Registration
This division offers programs in three
general academic areas: The undecided
students, Pre-professional majors, and Terminal programs.
The student who is not sure of the field
in which he wishes to major, and there are
many such, may enroll in General Registration. Here he will take courses, during
his freshman year, that are applicable in
most majors . During this time he will have
the opportunity to consult with guidance
counselors and faculty advisors and explore the various majors at State. Normally
a major can be chosen during the freshman
year. Two programs are offered in this
category-the social science oriented and
the science oriented programs. Students
are permitted two years, if necessary, to
select a major.
Students who wish to qualify for admission to the professional schools of medicine, dentistry, law or others ordinarily
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enroll in General Registration. The requirements for admission to professional
schools vary. However, pre-professional
courses required by all of these schools
are offered at State. Trained counselors are
a,·ailable to the pre-professional student.
South Dakota State is accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools and credits are normally transferrable if satisfactory grades
are maintained.
State College offers two-year Terminal
Programs in a number of fields for the student who does not wish to pursue a fouryear degree program. Two-year programs
are offered in Agricultural Operation,
Drafting, General Education, Industrial
Arts, Printing, Secretarial Science, Shop
Practices, and Surveying.
The student is awarded the Certificate
of Completion on successfully finishing
the requirements of any of these programs.

Ser-Vices anJ 'Facilities
The Pugsley Union
Center of student social life on the
State campus is the Pugsley Union. The
Union was built through student subscription in 19'12 and has been recently
expanded. It houses the Students Association Bookstore; the "'Jungle," cafeteria and
snack bar; offices of the yearbook and student newspaper; KAGY, the campus radio
station; the 'Christy" ballroom, and the
offices of the student president and vice
president and religious council.
All of the major campus social events,
banquet and formal dances are held in the
Union. These include the Military Ball,
Hobo Day Dance, Union Birthday Party,
Blue Key Smoker, and Faculty Christmas
Party, as well as such events as plays, art
exhibits, lectures and concerts.
In addition, the Union contains informal recreational facilities, meeting rooms for
campus organizations, study lounges, and
other facilities for various campus social
events.
Through payment of a Union fee, each
student at State becomes a member of the
Union with access to all its facilities and a
voice in its operation.

The Lincoln Memorial Library
Serving as the principal "study hall" of
the State campus is the Lincoln Memorial
Library. The library makes available its
collection of more than 150,000 volumes
and 1,950 scientific, technical, and general
periodicals to students and faculty, plus
additional services made possible by its
membership in various inter-library loan
programs. Spacious and well-lighted
reading rooms are provided for use of
library materials. The library is open daily
during the regular school term and on
most evenings and weekends.
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Student Health Services

The health of students attending State
is of primary concern to the university.
Through payment of a nominal fee,
each student becomes eligible for certain
types of treatment at the Student Health
Service by university doctors and nurses.
These are spelled out in the general catalog. Emergency treahnent is available at
all times. In addition to the regular health
service program, a voluntary medical
insurance plan is available at low, group
rates to cover medical expenses beyond
those assumed by the university.

Religions Centers

Participation in religious organizations
and activities is encouraged at State as a
way of developing spiritual and ethical
values . Religious activities on the campus
are coordinated by a Director of Religious
Affairs and a student Religious Council.
The group annually sponsors campus
visits by religious leaders of all faiths to
lecture and discuss religious and ethical
subjects. Off-campus, a number of spacious well-appointed church affiliated
student centers are maintained by the
various faiths.

StuJent Personnel Ser-Vices
To insure that each student who enrolls at State is given individual
assistance in planning both his academic program and his post-graduate
career, the university maintains a fully staffed Division of Personnel Services, under the direction of a dean.
The division coordinates all of the testing, counselling, and placement
activities at State in adddition to administering the housing, student h ealth,
orientation, and scholarship and loan programs. Following are some of the
services provided under the Student Personnel Services Division:

Academic Advisement

Upon his arrival at State, each student is assigned a faculty adviser, who will arrange for a series of periodic meetings to assist him in planning his academic program
and help him with any problems th at may arise.

Testing

As a part of its counseling and guidance program, the university administers a b attery of psychological, educational and placement tests to all incoming students. D ata
from these tests are assembled in the Student Personnel Office with the student's cumulative p ersonnel folder and used in counseling and academic advisement.

Loans

A number of student loan funds have b een established at State to assist students
who encounter fin ancial problems. The loan program is administered under the Student Personnel Division.

Student Employment

Many State students find part-time employment on the campus or in the surrounding community. The university assists students, through its office of student personnel,
in findin g part-time employment. No student, however, should expect to find p art-time
employment immediately upon enrolling, nor should he exp ect to earn all of his college
expenses unless he expects to sp end more th an four years in obtaining a degree .

Scholarships

More than 150 scholarships are available annually to State students who d emonstrate high scholastic potential. These range in amount from scholarships which p ay a
ma jor portion of a student's total college exp enses, down to th ose which constitute a
monetary prize for outstanding achievem ent. The scholarships are awarded by the university committee on scholarships under the Division of Student P ersonnel. More detailed information m ay b e obtained by w riting the scholarship committee .
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:R-esiJence Halls ano 'FooJ Service
Housing and Food Services
Your college home is more than a place
to hang your hat. It is an important part of
your total learning experience. Because its
students spend an average of nearly two
thirds of their time outside the classroom
and laboratory, such considerations as
comfortable housing, adequate nutrition
and an atmosphere conducive to learning are a major concern to the university.
All students at State live in housing approved by the university.
Women students who are not residents
of Brookings live in one of the five women's residence halls, Wenona, Wecota,
Waneta and Scobey Halls and Wecota
Annex, which combined, will accommodate 872 women students.
Men students who are not residents of
Brookings and are below the rank
of junior are expected to live in
one of the four mens' residence halls
which are Harding, Brown, Mathews and
Development Halls . These units will accommodate 1,055 men.
(Continued next page)

Under some circumstances, students
may be excused from living in the residence halls upon request by their parents.
Rooms in the residence halls are furnished with beds, mattresses, chairs, study
tables, dressers, mirrors, tiled floors and
drapes. Students are expected to provide
their own bed linens. Laundry services are
available on a voluntary basis.
Students who do not live in the residence halls will find rooms available in
private homes near the campus at an
average cost of $5 to $7 per week. These
are university-approved rooms.
Housing for married students is available in university-operated housing units.
Facilities are maintained for 164 family

units. These include State Court, a modern, fireproof group of apartments which
will accommodate 48 families; a trailer
park for 30 units, and an additional group
of family units to the East of the main
campus.
Food services are provided on a contract basis for all freshman and sophomore
residents of university housing units.
Meals are served daily, Monday through
Sunday noon. Students may select either
a five-day or seven-day plan, the cost of
which ranges from $297 to $350 for the
regular university year.
Cost of the rooms in university residence halls ranges from $180 to $243 per
college year.

:Reserve Officers Oraining Corps
Units of both the Army and Air Force
Reserve Officers Training Corps are maintained at State. Physically qualified men
students are required to take part in the
basic ROTC program during the first two
years of their undergraduate work. Students who elect to take the advanced, twoyear ROTC programs and can meet the
requirements, may qualify for commissions
as second lieutenants in either the Army
or Air Force following successful completion of the course of study.

Placement

Qraouate Stuoy

A placement office is maintained under
the Division of Student Personnel to assist students and prospective employers in
getting together. The placement office also
assists students in finding part-time and
summer employment. Most of the colleges
and departments also conduct placement
activities within their own special fields.

Under its Graduate School, the university offers work toward the Master's and
Ph.D. degrees in most of the major fields
of study available at State. A graduate
catalog, available upon request, contains
a detailed discussion of curricula and requirements.
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StuJent Jl.ctivities
South Dakota State has an active and
extensive intramural program. Both men
and women have an opportunity to take
part in athletics through intramural sports.
Among the current sports are touch football, softball, tennis, basketball, wrestling,
golf, archery, swimming and track.
State also engages in intercollegiate
competition in football, cross-country,
basketball, wrestling, baseball and track.
State is, above all else, an educational
institution, and its intercollegiate and intramural athletic programs supplement the
educational programs of the university.
Students are encouraged to broaden
their interests through a variety of activities. They have an opportunity to work
on publications such as the weekly college
newspaper, the yearbook or literary magazine. State's well-known marching band,
the Statesmen, men's chorus, Pasquettes,
women's choral group, and college chorus
welcome students interested in music.
Professional and honorary societies, forensic and dramatics groups, clubs with
technical interests add materially to the
students' social and professional development. In addition, experience in the responsibilities of citizenship is gained by
participation in various phases of the student government.

Ji.omission to State
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

South Dakota State University is guided by the land grant philosophy of admitting students who have the will and
ability to continue their education beyond
high school.

A student interested in admission
should contact the Director of Admissions
and Records for an application form.
Freshman applicants should submit the
complete application form together with a
$25.00 application fee. High school transcripts covering at least six semesters of
work and including rank in class should
be sent by the high school. In addition,
applicants must submit the results of the
American College Test. Transfer applicants must also submit transcripts from
each college previously attended. Applicants will be notified of admisssion decision shortly after receipt of all admission
credentials. The $25.00 application fee
will be refunded to cancellations received
prior to August 1 for fall enrollment and
January 1 for spring enrollment.

Freshman Resident Students - Any
South Dakota resident who has graduated in the upper two-thirds of his class
is normally eligible for admission. Resident students with lower high school
achievement who have a sincere desire to
continue their education may be admitted. Such admission if granted, may
specify provisional summer session or
spring semester attendance and/ or probationary classification.
Freshman Non-Resident Students Out of state students who have graduated
in the upper one-half of their class are
normally eligible for admisssion. Such applicants will be considered in the order
that the application is received, and until
non-resident quotas are filled.
Transfer Students-Resident and nonresident transfer students will normally
be accepted if previous college grades are
"C" average or above.

REGULAR SEMESTER EXPENSES
Resident Tuition $9.50 per credit ( 17 credits are normal) ____________________________________ $161.50
Non-resident Tuition $20 per credit ( 17 credits are normal) __________________ ____________ 340.00
University Fee ( ~health fee, alumni free, Student Union fee)--- --------------------------- 17 .25
Student Association Fee (charged all students enrolled for 9 credits or more)____ 14.70
Board five days per week________________________________________________________________________________________ 155.00
Board seven days per week ______________________________________________________________________________________ 185.00
Residence hall rooms ________________________________________ ------------ ---__ ---------------------- 90. 00 to 150. 00
Books and supplies (estimated) ------------------------------------------------------------ 30.00 to 50.00
General Deposit ( In lieu of military uniform, housing and other miscellaneous
deposits. Unused part refundable on withdrawal or graduation)___________ 25.00
General Extension Fee for off-campus courses, per semester credit______________________ 13.50
•Health fee of $6.00 is required of all students.
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